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Abstract 
The study presented here deals with the educational opportunities of hearing-impaired (hard of hear-
ing and d/Deaf) people in Austria. In the Austrian education system, hearing-impaired students still 
play a secondary role despite official legal equality and the recognition of Austrian Sign Language 
(OEGS) as an independent language in the Austrian constitution. For example, teaching methods con-
tinue to be basically oriented towards spoken language. This and the lack of sign language training 
opportunities for teachers are just two of the reasons why hearing-impaired people's access to educa-
tion is still more difficult when compared to hearing students. The following questions will be exam-
ined: What are the experiences of hearing-impaired students in the Austrian education system? What 
are their suggestions to improve the current situation in the future? The answers to these questions 
will serve to elicit which aspects need to be considered in an educational concept to make teaching 
barrier-free, based on the viewpoints of hearing-impaired students. For the investigation, interviews 
with hearing-impaired students in secondary education (in Austria) as well as participatory observation 
in different lessons will be conducted. The results will show where – in the opinion of the stakeholders 
- the current education system has deficits and/or room for improvements. The aim is to get one step 
closer to equal opportunities. 
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1. Introduction 
Already in 2011 it was clearly expressed that it is not sufficient that people with an impairment (have 
to) take care of their education alone [1]. They need a society that supports them. This could be (with 
regard to) hearing-impaired people for example the enabling of a bilingual communication level, in sign 
language and spoken language. In this way, a self-determined life can be established for those affect-
ed [1]. 
 

2. Hard of hearing or deaf? 
Historically, the terms related to hearing-impaired people kept changing. For a long time, the term 
"deaf and dumb" was erroneously used to refer to all hearing-impaired people. Although this term is 
perceived as discriminatory by those affected, it is still sometimes used today, mainly for deaf people. 
Therefore, this term has been replaced by the terms "deaf" and "deafened". Moreover, the hard of 
hearing and the deaf are considered as two different groups of people. Distinguishing between the two 
groups of people can help outsiders to more easily address the individual person and their concerns 
[2]. "Hearing-impaired people have [...] a reduced hearing ability but are still able to perceive spoken 
language through the ear, possibly with the help of hearing aids" [3]. Culturally, hearing-impaired peo-
ple mostly grow up in the society of hearing people and are spoken language oriented. Communica-
tion among or with (hard of hearing) people is predominantly in spoken language, but they often rely 
on lip referencing to do so. Rarely do they communicate in sign language. Deaf people can no longer 
perceive spoken language in an acoustically intelligible way, even with hearing aids. They are visually 
oriented and communicate mainly in a sign language [4].  

3. Historical development of education of hearing-impaired people. 
Until the 20th century, hearing-impaired people, at that time the deaf and dumb, [2] were considered 
uneducable [5]. This view prevented the education of the hard of hearing and deaf people for a long 
time [2]. Hearing-impaired children were taught in spoken language or a mixture of spoken language 
and sign language, but each school decided individually for or against the respective sign language 
[6]. In 1880, on the occasion of the Second International Congress of Teachers of the Deaf and Dumb 
in Milan, hearing teachers of the deaf and dumb expressed the recommendation that sign languages 
should no longer be used in the classroom, but that the focus should be entirely on spoken languages. 
In the years that followed, this recommendation was understood as a sign language ban, whereupon 
the majority of deaf teachers were dismissed and spoken language-oriented teaching methods were 



 

enforced. Hearing-impaired school children were subjected to strict speech training and were no long-
er allowed to sign [5]. The "spoken language versus sign language" method controversy still exists to-
day. 
The Federal Disability Equality Act (2006) states that people with impairments who face barriers in 
their daily and professional lives must not be discriminated against. The aim is to ensure equal partici-
pation in life for people with impairments and to enable them to lead independent, self-determined 
lives. Accordingly, legal frameworks have been created to reduce deprivation of rights [7]. Equality and 
equal treatment of people with impairments is also defined in Article 7 of the Federal Constitutional 
Law: "[...] No one may be disadvantaged because of their disability [8]. Despite these legal measures 
and the recognition of Austrian Sign Language (OEGS) in 2005 as a language in its own right, a right 
to sign language for hearing-impaired people - especially in education - is not guaranteed [9]. Hearing-
impaired students have a more difficult access to knowledge and information, they are (indirectly) dis-
criminated against. Despite the legal situation in Austria, which demands full accessibility for impaired 
people, inclusion has been insufficiently implemented [11].  
 

4. State of research 
Two studies in the field of educational research focusing on hearing-impaired people in Austria have 
already investigated the situation in education:  
"CHEERS Study. Chances of the hearing-impaired for successful school development" by D. Hol-
zinger in 2006 at the Institute for Sensory and Speech Neurology in Linz. In different schools in the re-
gion of Upper Austria the performance, linguistic competences and psychological development of 
hearing-impaired pupils were examined. The results of this study show that there are drastic differ-
ences in the academic performance of hearing-impaired school children compared to hearing school 
children. Reasons for this include lack of language skills and lack of supportive measures [10]. 
"Language Power Knowledge - On the situation of deaf and hearing-impaired pupils, students & their 
teachers, and on OEGS in schools and the University of Vienna." by V. Krausneker and K. Schalber in 
2006/2007 had the aim to determine the actual state of the Austrian education system for hearing-
impaired and deaf pupils and students at the University of Vienna. The authors came to the concluded 
that the educational opportunities of hearing-impaired children are limited compared to hearing school 
children due to social barriers. The lack of OEGS as educational language leads to a low level of edu-
cation as well as to poorer job opportunities for those affected [11].  
 

5. The investigation 
The majority of hearing-impaired and deaf school children are in integration classes, in schools where 
the teaching method is directed towards the hearing majority, namely with spoken language. There 
are few schools for the deaf and hard of hearing in Austria where special attention is given to hearing-
impaired school children. Currently, within the framework of my dissertation project, further research is 
being conducted in the field of education of hearing-impaired school children. The following research 
questions are addressed: 
1.) What experiences do hearing-impaired schoolchildren have in the Austrian educational system? 
2) Which aspects should be considered from their point of view in an educational concept in the sense 
of barrier-free participation in lessons for hearing-impaired people?  
The focus is on the experiences that hearing-impaired pupils have made on their educational path and 
how they have overcome the challenges. In addition, it will be investigated how, from their perspective, 
teaching can be designed to be barrier-free. The results of this research will be used to design ap-
proaches for implementing inclusion in the classroom. To answer the research questions, since 2021 
the dissertation project "UnHEARD of! Educational opportunities for hearing-impaired people. Ap-
proaches to school education in Austria from the perspective for the hearing-impaired secondary 
school students", investigates the current educational situation of hearing-impaired students and the 
associated challenges in inclusive education are being educational situation number of schools in Aus-
tria. This includes interviews with hearing-impaired students. In addition, some participant observa-
tions were conducted in different lessons. A selected example: In a class of a middle school there 
were two deaf children. They were taught the subject "German" by a hearing teacher (without OEGS 
competence) and a hearing sign language competent special education teacher. The special educa-
tion teacher interpreted what the teacher said into OEGS. The children were assigned to read a book 
together. The hearing children took turns reading a particular chapter aloud. The two deaf children, 
however, were occupied with the previous chapter, which the hearing children had discussed the hour 
before. Later, groups were formed, and the deaf children had to separate - one stayed in one group in 
the class, the other went out into the hallway with the other group. The sign language competent spe-



 

cial education teacher stayed with the deaf child in the class. When asked how the deaf child in front 
of the class can now follow what is being said without sign language interpretation, the deaf child in 
the class replied, "She can't, it all passes her by. We get separated a lot." Previous observations show 
that there are problems especially with knowledge transfer in class. The lack of OEGS as a language 
of instruction could be the main reason. It could be observed that some teachers have worked on well-
intentioned stopgap solutions to enable hearing-impaired school children to attend classes as barrier-
free as possible. An example from the study: The teacher organizes a seat for the hearing-impaired 
child in the front row so that he/she can follow the lesson better. However, the child cannot acoustical-
ly understand the questions and feedback from the other students in the back row, and the teacher 
does not repeat them. Another example shows the comprehension problems that can occur in foreign 
language or mathematics classes: Unknown technical terms are not explained (in OEGS) due to lack 
of time, so that the hearing-impaired child has to work them out by himself at home. Some of the inter-
viewees stated that the previous problems in class lead to a lack of motivation to learn on their part. 
First results show that accessible teaching for deaf and hard of hearing students has not (yet) been 
implemented. 
 

6. Conclusion 
It is evident that there is still a great need for improvement in the education system for hearing-
impaired and deaf students. The lack of trained sign language interpreters in Austria as well as the few 
sign language competent teachers are another problem for teaching in a bimodal-bilingual way. 
Among other things, those affected demand a sufficient budget, the anchoring of OEGS as the lan-
guage of instruction as well as the right to bimodal-bilingual instruction, so that deaf and hard of hear-
ing students are no longer disadvantaged in the educational system. 
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